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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
Allen Lee Moore has asked this Court to vacate the district court’s restitution order
because its reason for accepting the State’s tardy restitution request was not supported by
substantial evidence, and thus amounted to an abuse of discretion. In response, the State argues
that the district court correctly concluded the victims were unable to provide restitution
documentation to the State before the sixty-day deadline. This reply is necessary to address
some of the State’s factual representations in support of its argument and to clarify the record in
this case.
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ISSUE
Did the district court abuse its discretion when it accepted the State’s late restitution request and
awarded restitution because the only reason for the delay was that the State had miscalendared
the deadline?
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ARGUMENT
The District Court Abused Its Discretion When It Accepted The State’s Late Restitution Request
And Awarded Restitution Because The Only Reason For The Delay Was That The State Had
Miscalendared The Deadline
In response to Mr. Moore’s argument that substantial evidence did not support the
district court’s conclusion that the victims were unable to provide restitution documentation to
the State before its sixty-day deadline, the State makes a handful of arguments that are similarly
unsupported by the facts and record in this case. First, the State claims “Moore had no objection
to the request at [the time of sentencing]; as defense counsel put it, Moore was hopeful to be
placed on probation in part because ‘[t]hat will give more than adequate time for him to go
through the treatment, get the restitution paid that he needs to pay.’” (Resp. Br., p.2 (quoting
10/24/17 Tr., p.20, Ls.9–15) (emphasis added).) To be clear, Mr. Moore neither indicated an
objection or lack of objection to the State’s yet-to-be-requested restitution.

(See generally

10/24/17 Tr.) Instead, he merely suggested that his requested sentence would give him adequate
time to pay whatever restitution he might be ordered to pay.
So, Your Honor, I would ask that the Court not send him on a rider at this point,
that the Court impose a two-year fixed, five-year indeterminate sentence
suspended in favor of probation. That will give more than adequate time for him
to go through the treatment, get the restitution paid that he needs to pay.”
(10/24/17 Tr., p.20, Ls.9–15.)
Second, the State asserts that “Moore also stipulated that at least some of the information
was provided to the state after the original deadline had passed.” (Resp. Br., p.7 (citing 3/22/18
Tr., p.13, L.23–p.14, L.1.) That characterization is misleading. Defense counsel stipulated that
“the State received a letter dated January 23rd from the Industrial Commission, their Crime
Victims Compensation program.” (3/22/18 Tr., p.13, L.23–p.14, L.1.) He did not stipulate that
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the information necessary to the restitution request, which was attached to that letter, was not
available until January 23.
Third, the record belies the State’s attempt to undermine the validity of its own
documentation in support of the restitution request by referring to the generation or print dates on
those documents as “cryptic” and “enigmatic” “metadata.” (Resp. Br., p.12; see also R., pp.93–
97).)

This Court should reject the State’s attempt to question the reliability of its own

documents. (See R., pp.93–97.) What’s more, upon further review of the record, the State in
fact filed the same documentation that it provided with its January 23, 2018, restitution request
as a confidential document on October 6, 2017, long before the sixty-day deadline. (PSI,
pp.292–94.) The only additional information provided to the State by the CVCP on January 23,
2018, was a request for $405.24 paid to “CEP America, LLC.” That information was included in
its “Payment Summary,” which was printed on November 11, 2017, more than a month before
the sixty-day deadline.
In sum, the record shows that that the relevant restitution information was available to the
victims well before the deadline, but that the CVCP did not pass some of that information along
to the State until after, presumably because the State had misinformed CVCP of the deadline.
The district court therefore did not act consistently with I.C. § 19-5304(6) when it awarded
restitution outside of the sixty-day window because it was not actually “necessary” to enter the
restitution order at such a late date.
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CONCLUSION
Mr. Moore respectfully asks that this Court vacate the district court’s restitution order.
DATED this 15th day of April, 2019.

/s/ Maya P. Waldron
MAYA P. WALDRON
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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